
l A II V-- a 11 lit 1 fl h LTJ
for Infants and Children.

year' observation of Castoria trlth the patronage ofTHIRTY
of pergong, permit ps to apeak of It without gnogslng.

It la nnqnegtlonably tlie beat remedy for Infante and Children
tne world hai ever known. It Is hannlegs. Children llho It. It
gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothere hare
romethlnif which j ahuolntely afo and praotloally perfect a a
child's medlolne.

Cagtoria detroy Wormg.

Caatoria allay Feveriahnegg.

Cagtorla prevent vomiting Soar Card.
Cntorla enres Diarrhoea and Wind Colin.
Cagtorla relieves Teething Troubles. U

Cagtorla onree Congtlpation and Flatulency.
Cagtorla neutralises the effeots of carponlo acid gag or poigonone air.
Cagtorla does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotlo property.
Cagtorla asglmilates the food, rognlateg the gtomach and towels,

giving healthy and natnral sleep.
Cagtorla Is nut up In ene-lz- e hottle only. It 1 not sold in hulk.
Pontalloftny one to tell yon anything elge on the plea or promiga '

that it lg "jngt ag good" and "will answer every pnrpoge."
See that yon yet C-A -S-T-O-R

The ftto-lm- lle

signature of

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

MAKE Attractive. Stnrt by being the

HOnP moa beautitul creature in it.
H you have beauty preserve

it. If not, you can improve your looks
immensely. Where there's a will there's
a wnjr. A good way is the use of my
article, especially

Lola flfontez Greme

75o per pot.
Brings beauty to
the face by feed-
ing through the
skin pores, gives
life to faded faces.
Sold by Mrs D--

BLOUNT,
457 Dnane St. Ass
toria.Oregon.

Mrs Nettie Har
rison, America',

4 lutta K)vMh. f
a beauty doctor,

40 and 42 Geary St., San Francisco Cal.

JQOVEN A BOON.

Gentlemen: I have always recom-
mended Krause's Headaune Capsules
wherever I have had a chance. They
have proven a veritable boon In my
family agaJfst any and all kinds of
headache. rours truly.

J. E. WALTER,
Leavenworth, Kansas.

For sale by Chas. Rogers, Astoria,
Oregon, sole agent

Whera occasion demands Its use, try
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It Is cool-

ing to burns, stops pain instantly,
cleanses, a perfect healer for scalds or
skin eruptions. Always cures piles,
Charles Rogers.

Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga,
Tenn,, says, "Shilor's Vitalizer SAVED
MY LIFE.' I consider it the best rem-
edy for a debilitated system I ever
used." For Dyspepsia, Liver or Kid
ney trouble, it excells. Piive 75 cts.

For Sale by J. W. Conn.

The World Fnr.t Tests
showed so bs'.:t:g powder
so pure or so &rcat in leav-

ening power as the Royal

KARL'S CLOVER ROOT. th great
Blood purifier, gives fresnness and
clearness to the complexion and cuies
Constipation, 25 cts.. Bo cts , $1.00.

For Sale by J. W. Conn.

The most pleasant little pills for regu
latlng he bowels, are De Witt's Little
Eajrly Risers. Cure sick headache and
constipation. Small pill. Small dose.
Charles Rogers.

Violin
Lessons given by Mr. Emll Thlelhorn,

graduate of the Hamburg Conservatory,
Germany; also a member of the Chicago
Musical Society. Studio, corner of 12th
and Commercia streets, up stairs.

"A TALENTED EDITOR."

Gentlemen: I had occasion to use
several boxes of Krause's Headache
Capsules while traveling to Chicago to
attend the National Democratic Con-

vention. They acted like a charm In
preventing headaches and dizziness.
Have had very little headache Bince
my return, which is remarkable.

Tours. resDectfuliV;
JOHN U. SHAFFER,

' Ed. Renovo (Pa.) Record.
For sale by Chas. Rogers, Astoria,

Or., sole agent

KARL'S CfcOVER ROOT will purify
your blood, ciear your wuif".
ulate your Bowels, and make your head

. r t . ii oc n.a El nt. find SI 00
ciear as a ucu. t.o., -
Sold by J. W. Conn.

p. g a line of Baseball Goods.

always on hand.

-I-A.

In on every
wrapper.

E. HcNEIL, Receiver.

Gives Choice

of

Jwo Transcontinental
Kouies,

Via Via
Spokane Ogden, Denver

and -- and
St. Paul. Omaha or

St. Paul.

Pullman and Tourist Sleepers
Free Reclining Chair Cars,

Astoria to San Francisco.
Oregon, Saturday, "June 8.

State of California, Thursday, June 12.

Oregon, Tuesday, June 18.

State of California, Sunday, June 23.
Oregon, Friday, June 28.

State of California, Wednesday, July t.

Astoria and Portlnd Steamers.

Hereafter the O. R. and N. Co.'s boats
will run as follows, between Astoria and
Portland. The Thompson will leave As-

toria at 6:45 a. m. dally except Sunday,
and Portland daily at 8 p. m. except
Sunday. The T. J. Potter will 'eave
Astoria at 7 p. m. tft". and Portland
at 7 a. in. dally except Sunday.

For rates and general information cal)
on or address

C. F. OVEREAUGH,
Commercial Agent, Astoria, Or.

W H. HURLBURT,
Gen. Pas. Agt, Portland, Or.

Japanese Bazaar
SING Prop.

A new supply of Fire
Works just received. The
finest ever brought to Astoria.

417 Bond Street, next door to Mouler's
Fruit Store.

As Franklin says, good dress opens
all doors, you should not lose sight of
the fact that a perfect fitting suit Is
the main feature. Wanamaker &
Brown are noted for fit, workmanship
and superiority of qualities. Their rep-

resentatlve visits Astoria every three
months. Office 64 Dekum Building,
Portland, Or. Reserve orders till you
have seen the spring line of samples.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

FisLing Tackles, Croqnet SeU and Baby
,

Fire Works!
Fire Works!

The New York Novelty Store
received a new stock of Fire Works, Fire Crackers. Bombs,

Fiaini Bnntina and China Lanterns, which will be sold at Bedrock Prices.

Committees in the sarronnding country will do well to give us a call before

purchasing elsewhere.

The New York Novelty Store,
Opposite Occidental Hotel.

full
Baggies

LUNG.
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Tide Table for June, 1 895.

HlOB WiTIB. LOW WATTK,

DATE. r. h. T. U.

h.m I ft. h.m ft! h.m I ft h.m f
Paturday.. 1 7 80 1 44 14'
SUNDAY 847 260 2 6;

Monday.,.. 8 10 01 46 162 8 4V

Tuesday ... i 11 0f 10 81 4 47 4 41

Wednesday 6 12 02 1117 688 6 2s!

Thursday.. 6 IS 62 6 24 61.')

Friday 7 "odi 141 710 7 01.

Snlurday.. 8 0 43 2 26 7 6a 7'.
SUNDAY.. 9 125 8 07 880 8 31)

Monday.. .10 207 146 SOS If
Tuesday .. W 260 424 9 46 10 07

Wedn'Bd'r M im too 10 22 11 Ov

Thursday .13 420 186 10 6S 11 47

Friday.... 14 613 113 1186
Saturday.. 15 116 7 01 0 62 1217
BUN DAY.. 16 725 7 46 164 11
Monday ...17 888 8 84 254 211
Tuesday. ..18 9 61 8 47 8 in
Vt'edn'sd'y 19 10 64 10 08 487 4 07

Thursday. 20 116: 10 64 623 601
Friday 21 U42, 1142 6 03 6 6J

Saturday. .22 180 52 6 4v

SUNDAY. 028 114 786 7811

Monday... 21 116 2 66 819 820
Tuesday. .85 2 06 8 37 9 02 91:
Wedn'gd'y 26 2 57 418 9 46 10 Oh

Thursday .27 863 4 68 10 81 1109

Friday 28 4 62 6 42 U 16
Bnturdav.,29 60OI9B 6 28 010 i2 0

IUNDAY.80 1B Ml 7ir 1 24 105

ALONG THE WATER FRONT.

The Blanehard is expected in from Ban
Francisco today.

The Bailey Gatzert will be out on her
run again early next week.

Threa carloads of salmon were snipped
up the rlvdr to 'Portland last night.

The Manzanlta leaves out on her Puget
Sound trip early, tomorrow morning.

The Rathdown loaded) a thousand cases
of salmon from Seaborg's cannery at

yesterday.

The Truckee arrived in from San Fran-
cisco yesterday morning and left up the
river In the afternoon for Portland.

Thei Surprise, after toying at anchor
off Sand Island all day yesterday, left
out last evening for Tolstl Bay, Alaska.

Engineer Hendricks, of the Alarm, Is
laid up with an injury to his arm. Bud.
Goodell has taken his place temporarily.

The steamer Beltlsloe, the last of the
Souh African liners to depart, which left
Port Blakeley March 25, has arrived
at Delagoa Bay.

The steamer Signal will be down from
Portland on Saturday, and after taking
on a load of salmon will leave out for
Vancouver, B. C.

The Lincoln started In yesterday morn-
ing sounding th shoal' places above
Tongue Point, land will gradually work
her way up the river.

Captain Pease has been exchanged
from command of the dredger Ladd to
the Lincoln, and Captain McFarlane has
taken his place on the dredger.

The sealing schooner Kate & Ann has
been hunting sea otter near Foulweather
and Otter Rock during the past few
days, with very little success so far.

The Eclipse will be placed on her reg-

ular Gray's river run on Tuesday, and
the Rich, which has filled: her place since
she went on the beach, will be taken off.

The Electric took a bargeload of hay
from Warrenton to Knappa yesterday
morning. From there she took the barge
on to Clifton where she will load wood
for this city.

The North Pacific, beginning today, will
make two round trips from Ilwaco to
this city, laying up on the Washington
side over night and leaving there on her
first run at 6 a. in.

The 'head gear of the Rathdown's bow-
sprit is now being set, and the whole
piece riveted together. The bobstays will
be put in place today, and It will be
back in the condition it was in before the
collision, by tomorrow night.

The sbecmer Harrison leaves out for
Tillamook tomorrow morning, laden with
many things to make the good people of
the county south of Clatsop happy on the
glorious Fourth. She has aboard 40 kegs
of beer, several cases of fruit and confec-
tionery,, and a very large quantity of

from the humble Chinese
squib to the stately rocket.

The Ocean' Wave has been leased by
the C. R. S. N. Co. for the summer from
the Ilwaco Railway and Navigation Co.
President Loomls, of the latter company,
arrived from Portland yesterday afur
having made all arrangements for the
renting of his boat. The Ocean Wave
will run regularly from Portland to this
city and then across to Ilwaco, beginning
next week. '

The Astorian is authorized to announce
the following important list of changes
in officers of various river steamers: Pi-
lot Larklns, of the Telephone, to be cap-

tain of the Telephone; Captain Crang, of
the Telephone, to be captain of the Gat-ze- rt;

the pilot of the Cascades to ba
pilot of the Telephone; Mate Gates, of the
Cascades, to be pilot of the Cascades;
Captaii Massery, of th Electric, to be
mate of the Cascades; Mate Hamilton,
of the dredger Ladd', to be mate of the
Gatzert.

The Tacoma News says editorially: "It
stems rather odd to speak of the steam-
ship Oscar II. as 'she,' yet the

style of the sea will not allow the
use of he,' in strict accordance with the
gender of the name. To refer to an ocean
vessel as 'It' would no doubt be regarded
as an insult by seafaring men, who
are always more or .less romantic in their
rotlons. Therefore," in order to keep on
good terms with the aforesaid g

men, we will respectfully refer to the
Oscar as 'she,'

The examination into the causes lead-ir- g

up to the recent collisions between
the steamers Harvest Queen and Lur-lin- e,

and the placing of the blame, Is
now going on in the office of United
States Inspectors Edwards and McDer-mot- t.

There Is much feeling displayed
between Captain J. T. Gray, of the Lur-lln- e,

and Pilot Turner, of the Harvest
Queen. Judging from the number of
witnesses present In the ante room, says
the Telegram, the examination will last
two or three days.

In the window of the Canadian1 Pacific
office, on Third and Alder streets, Port-
land, has been placed ft perfect model of
the steamships of the Empress line. The
model is 15 fest in length and .shows
every detail of hull and deck, even to th
representing of the eight quick-fir- e guns
carried by the ship. On a brass plate
attached is a description of the Empress
steamships as follows: Burthen, 6000

tons; length, 485 feet; breadth, 61 feet;
d'epth, 37 feet; twin screw,. trljrte expan-
sion engines, of 10,000 horsepower. Speed,
19 knots. Water-tig- ht bulkheads and dou-

ble bottoms. The model is a splendid
piece of work and cost 12500. "

t

Captain Walbran, of the Canadian gov-

ernment steamer Quadra, during his last
northern cruise, located and examined
the following rocks in Barclay Saund,
not marked on the admrralty chart: A
dangerous rack entering the anchorage of
Village Island bay, Just eastward of the
position where 22 fathoms Is marked on
chart 582, with seven feet over it at low
water--; and two dipigerous nocks in
Coaster channel. The northern rock,
which dries at low water, bears from the
northernmost point of Owen's Island E.
4 N., magnetic, distant 41-- 2 cables, and

234 feet from the nearest rock to the

0 o V

north-eastwar- The southern .rock ls
very dangerous, being awash only at a
very low tide; it bears from the norther-mo- st

point of Owen's Island E. 2 S.,
magnetic, distant from the nearest shore,
of Owen's Island I 3 cables. All three
iccks are of smaJl extent and have deep

water around them.

The Tacoma Ledger thus describes the
coating of piles with a teredo proof com-

position. This is in progress under
the Commercial wharf, and the plant
used is one put In by the Northern Pa-

cific railroad to prepare all piles to be
used In the new wharves: A large stock
of timber Is placed on two trucks, one at
each end, end run under the slved. The
stick Is Jacked up so that it rests on

wheels on each truck, making It easy to
turn it over. Between the trucks, on e

track, are two cars;- one filled with hot
sand, and the other with the boiling com
position, made . chiefly or coal iar. Be
fore being placed on tne irucas xno suck
ia Hnrirea and dressed down. Five men
begin operations on It when it is In place,
a man at aon ena wun a cant uuo
revolvtag the log for the men doing the
coating. Two, armed with steel hooks,
grab a section of burlap with the hooks
and throw it into the boiling composition.

itrinninr with the black com
position and is placed on the log. The
fifth man, with a brod wooden hoe,
smooths tile burlap on the log and scrapes
the surplus composition oacs jnio mo
cauldron as the log is revolved. Section
after section of the burlap is placed on
i.ntii th Ion- - Ik covered for the desired
distance. Each man then fills his mouth
with tacks, seizes & hammer, ana in tnree
minutes the burlap Is securely tacked In
ni.M mho fir nt holllnff tar Is moved
to one side, and the car of hot sand takes
its place. Two men with swabs give tne
burlap another coat of composition, and

tha onHra urfac is dusted with the
sand. This completes the process of coat-

ing. The log is hauled away to dry and
another takes Its place.

The San Francisco line of steamers to
the Orient is evidently feeling very large-
ly the presemt competition of the Colum-
bia river, Tacoma and Victoria with thelA
three opposition lines. The Examiner
shows 'this anxiety very plainly. It says:
"The Pacific Mall Steamship Company Is
casting about for some Wiy of Improving
the China and the Panama lines. The
steamship line established by the Cana-
dian Pacific railroad company from Van-

couver, the Northern Pacific railroad's
line from Tacoma, and now the new line

from Portland, have all cut Into the Pa-

cific Mail company's China trade so that
something will have to be done to save
trade for this .port. The- officials of the
company have been figuring for some
months on Improving the service, and
while they have agreed upon a plan, the
details are yet to be completed, Two new
vessels are to be added to the China, line
and two of the present China line vessels
ere to 'be put on the Panama Jlne. The
average tonnage of 'the vessels on the
Panama line Is less than 2,500, while the
China, line steamers run from 4,000 to
5,000. The China and City of Pekln of the
China line are good1 vessels of the larger
tonnage, while the Peru and City of Rio
Janeiro are smaller. The latter are the
two vessels that will fall to the Panama
line when tlie change is made. Owing to
the shorter route the Canadian Pacific
is enabled to mak better time, and It is
rapidly coaxing away from San Francisco
the through travel to and from the Ori-

ent. No one was quicker to see this than
General Manager Schwerln, and he was
determined to improve the China line.
To do this properly will require the build-

ing jf two new fast vessel This will
take a year or more, so Mr. Schewerln
will charter suitable vessels until the
new ones can be constructed. The diff-

iculty that has been experienced haa been
In securing vessels that meet the d.

When the proper steamers dan
be found the change will be made. The
Doric will take the place of the Oceanic
on the Occidental and Oriental line. She
Is a steel steamer 430 feet x 44x31.6; carries
four masts, schooner rigged, and has
three decks, two of which are steel.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT.

Grand Jury Report Court Adjourns Till
Monday.

The following proceedings were held
yesterday In the circuit court:

State vs. C. M. Paul and Jas. Cann,
dismissed. .

City of Astoria vs. J. Nell, suit for
water right of way, arguments made and
case submitted to the court.

W. H. Gross vs. P. C. Kelley, sale con-
firmed.

Special Jury venire for fourteen persons
ordered.

Application of F. Feakes for habeas
corpus allowed and Issued.

Astoria Savings Bank vs. W. H. Smith,
notice to set aside sale allowed.

State vs. John Scoop, defendant with-
drew plea of gailty and pleaded guilty of
simple assault. Fined 1100, or confine-
ment In county Jail for 60 days.

In the matter of the payment of fees of
the sheriff it was the opinion of the
court that the law of 1896 covers all fees
but not mileage.

The grand Jury made the following final
report:
In the circuit court of the State of Or-

egon for Clatsop County:
To the Honorable Thomas A. McBride,

of the above named court:
We, your undersigned grand Jury, for

the June, 189G, term of court, of Clatsop
county, Oregon,' make this as our final
report, and respectfully represent to the
court that we have carefully Investigated
all charges of crime presented to us, and
have disposed of the same In such man-
ner as we deemed warranted by the evi-
dence.

We, having been specially caHed at this
a regular equity term of court, and hav-
ing investigated such criminal business
as came before us, and having no com-
plaint against the management of either
of the public institutions or public offices
of the county, did not deem it necessary
to make an investigation of' either the
public buildings or of the books and ac-
counts or management of the public
offices of the county; and now having
completed our labors we ask to be dis-
charged. -

S. T. McKEAN, Foreman.
,

' CHARLES ROGERS,
H. SCHOBNE,
S: A. VANICE,
ANDREW ANDERSON.
C. P. HAVIN'D,
J. H. ANSTEY.

Court adjourned until next Monday, as
Judge McBride was called away on im-
portant business in another, part of the
circuit.

WILL INVESTIGATE.

The Floor of Engine House No, I in Bad
. Condition.

The committee on public property were
Instructed by the council last evening to
investigate the condition of the floor of
the engine house of Engine Company No.
1. This floor is but three years old and
Is in a completely rotten state. The rea-
son Is attributed to a lack of ventilation,
causing what is called dry rot. The at-
tention of several members of the depart-
ment was first called to Its condition
last summer when one of the horses
in coming out of the stall in answer to
an alarm stepped on a, weak plank and
nearly broke Its leg. Since then the
floor has been patched several times, but
the same process of decay bas been going
on, until now, not only the floor, but the
sills and beam are In such bad con-

dition that In many places one can stamp
a hole In with his heel. Now that ac-

tion Is to be taken In the matter it will
undoubtedly result in a new and safe
floor being speedily put in.

Dr. Price1 Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Mcdof aol Diploma.

Communications From Princi

pal of Cedar Street School.

ALL ALLEGATIONS ARE DENIED

Replies In Seriatem Mad to the

Charges in the Letters

Hera Published.

The following communication, from the
principal of the Cedar Street School

Mr. T. J. Jackson, was received at the
Astorian office late Wednesday evening.

It was closely written In lead pencil on

both stdee of a number of pieces of ordi
nary note paper, was unfit to be scut
down to the composing room without
transcription, and was thus unavoidably
left out from yesterdtay's) paper. The
manuscript was copred on a typewriter
and is here published verbatim et litera
tim, as is also the later article, carefully
prepared) by Mr. Jackson, at the sugges

tion of the editor of the Astorian, as
a reply to the charges contained In yester-

day's paper. These letters are repro
duced fully and literally, lit order that
the Astorian may mot be under any Impu-

tation of unfairness or injustice towards
Mr. Jackson:

. ' A WAY OUT.

The Presumed' DUemai With a False
Basis.

Some one, I do not know whether a
brother Christian, or not, is burning with
Indignation because lie cannot run Jack-
son. I simply want Justice since this
matter has been agitated, hence do not
feel disposed- to remain silent when such,
an article (I do not know its author) as
appeared in this morning's Astorian h,as
been scattered broadcast for people to
read. .

There was not a shad of fairness in the
whole article; it was venom from begin-

ning to end and statements either abso-

lutely wrong or greatly exaggerated fol-

lowed one after the other throughout.,
My only purpose Is to correct these ven-

omous errors.
The very beginning was wrong In that

It made the statement that the principals
met at my rooms at a time set by me, In-

timating that I dldi it all what ever .in
convenience the others may suffer. The
statement should have been that the
meeting was to have been In the evening
at 7:30 and the place was Indefinite after
a change was made to eult R. N. Wright
because he did not think o mention at a
previous meeting that the H. S. would
give a reception on that same evening.
I labored under the Impression that the
meeting was to be at our school
building and so Informed ou teachers
also the A class In the presence of the
B class. I even had Miss Dealy vacate
her room for us as my boys and girls
were busy doing assigned work; hence to
meet there would be confusion. A few
of my papers were ungraded and I set
to work expecting the gentlemen to be
present at 2 o'clock. I worked and waited
until 2:30, when I thought surely there
must be something wrong. So I sent Aus-

tin Osburn to the Court St. school to
ask Mr. Wright why he did not come
or if I misunderstood the place. He
wenu as quickly aa convenient but
learned at that butlding that Mr. Wright
had gone to Mrs. Riuckers my place of
abode. Austin went there and found the
other principals there then came and re-

ported same to me. I went soon arriving
perhaps an hour late. That tatemenb
was correct but I said nothing about for-

getting the place of meetnlg only re-

marked that I perhaps misunderstood.
My papers were lugged back to my room
from where I had carried them thinking
of the sohoolhouse &a the place of meet-

ing. My best papers were assorted and
laid on the table after the best grade had
been announced. Mr. Williams took up
the Geography paper, scrutinized it very
closely which was right but said "Gen-

tlemen this is wrong." as though a
whole question had beenjeft out. The
question asked for the advantages of the
Erie Canal. The answer was that com-

modities could be taken directly through
the State of N. Y. without having to
go up the St. Lawrence River. Well, I
do not know, and could not 'Imagine how
he knew whether the pupil had In mind
a ship entering the mouth, of the river or
from the lakes but since she stated up

she must have had that In mind which
was as correct as to have said It the
other way. However he pronounced It
wrong, end demanded an Investigation
which was freely granted. Mr. Wright
grabbed up my papers as though It were
a concocted scheme and Mr. Clark, who
is a fair marker and In sympathy with
grammar grade pupils, took the other
contested papers and the work proceededr
Mr. Wright began marking so unfairly
that I protested several times, remark-
ing that he was unfair. He marked even
to the construction of sentences of so
little Importance that none but those who
are versed In Rhetoric and Logic would
notice What does a grammar school
pupil know about Retoric and Logle.
What is the difference as long as a clear
cut answer is given: This I claimed and
this I defended. Mr,' Olark was fair with
the paper he had. If 'Mr, Wright had
afterwards graded the other papers with
the same severity I would have said
nothing. But I was given to understand
that ha (Wright) was grading those
papers and I must abide by the conse-
quences. It past on) until he, this
Wright, graded off full percent for the
definition my pupil gave for a water-she- d

--Tho'papers will speak for themselves
they still contain his markings any one
may see them. At this juncture l pro-

tested quite radically against the grading.
In fact I became enraged t such bull-dosi-

as Mr. Wright was trying to force
upon me. But as to grabbing my papers
and leaving" the room, there was nothing
of the kind done. I left when the slash-
ing had apparently ended but took no
papers then.

I had! thirteen papers In the C class
nd fourteen in the B class to keep up

with the examinations which was all I
could do, ' There were two misspelled
words overlooked In correcting the spell-
ing list. The little girl Is an excellent
speller, not having missed but few words
during the entire year, and I glanced
over the words rather hastily and failed
to notice these two wards and the defini-

tion of knowledge as called for. This of
course took off 3 per cent more than I
had graded off oa that subject leaving the
standing 91 per cent. I put it In place of
my first grade. As to word device A
synonym of the word was asked for
and In her haste she misspelled' the word
In mind I knew her thought and after-
ward stleAed myself. In general I take
off f r too many misused or misspelled
words.

The very slight' and technical mistake
In grammar would have of Itself taken
off only a fraction of 1 per cent by actual
count. 1 took no particular notice of It
but to please this sage of Hi S I allowed
1 per cent to be deducted which still left
the little girl one-eigh-th per cent ahead.
Had It been Just even I Would have said
take It and well. But Instead of one this
Hi 8 bigot had graded off 'four or Ave.
I saw the tfodg Immediately and told the

gentleman that I had been dealt with un
fairly and that they could have the
affair to themselves and I would have
my own. What could be more fair than
this? The whole matter was an arrange-
ment among ourselves and when the
Astorian speaks of my actions as insubor-
dination, we wonder where he gets his
premises to draw such deduction. Per-
haps Mr. Wright thinks he bas a pull
on the Astorian. (It may be that he has)
as he had on me. 1 would apologize
for this little sarcasm only I have been
provoked to It by this mountain molehill
raked up by the Astorian, which paper
I had grown to appreciate lni a measure,
never dreamlg that I would be forced to
defend myself against such an unkind
thrust.

I aided the Budget because I am In-

terested In education, and in place of
throwing cold water on such an effort I
believe in fostering It. I would be will-
ing to assist the Astorian In like issue.

If the Astorian thinks I have taken any
stand agofnst them they would do well to
please dlsbuse their minds. Yours truly,

T. J. JACKSON.

Later-Ju- ne 27th.
'A friend advised me to keep out of this

newspaper controversy, but having had
u fair understanding with the Editor As-
torian, I will answer the charges which
hv claims are Just and which I admitted
may be so in the eyes of an enemy or of
an Indifferent party who did mot know
the truth In the matter.

If the Astorian Is fair as he claims to
be all will be well, otherwise I will not
further engage myself in righting wrongs.

In the article of June 27th, the answer
to the First and Seventh must come from
my patrons, whom I know will deny
the assertions, because they have done
so already, with, the exception perhaps of
one or two. I cannot expect to please
all..

Second I am totally Ignorant of such
accusations and must know them before
an answer can be given;

Third, Fourth and Ninth are answered
partly In the preceding article; the pa
pers, which are on file, will show :onclu-slvely- .

Flfth.-'Bei-ng rushed, I allowed certain
of my best pupils of the B class none
Other to refer to the book and check
mark any mistake they may find. It
was a most excellent drill for them which
was piartially my purpose to give. These
KUDlls took great delight In the work.
and even asked to. do It. I went over the
papers making necessary changes, in most
cases allowing credits where book an-

swers were not given exactly. And the
secrecy was only to keep pupils from
knowing their grades before the exami
nation was completed. I think It best
because of certain pedagogical tacts. Tne
other statements were facts.

Sixth If such a thing has been done, 1

am willing to bear my share of the blame,
To make an absolute gradation of all
pupils is Impossible and the same weak
complaint may be brought against any
principal.

Eighth I am sorry to nave mis state-
ment to answer'. I can say that my at-

tention relative to (Mr. Dickinson's Illness
and death, was constant and the daugh-
ters of the deceased will corroborate this
statement. I did not attend the funeral
because of an unavoidable incident, but
met and Joined the procession md march-
ed to the wharf.

Tenth While they may puzzle my pu-

pils on some questions, I am willing to
test them comparatively with any other
same grade of our city schools. There
are certain dudIIs slow to grasp thoughts
and whose progress is truly not so rapid
as others but the grade will show and I
have all confidence in the ability of the
pupils as a whole who pass out from my
course of Instruction.

I do not choose to boast In this matter,
but the kindness shown me by my out-

going class Is Indicative of the right spirit
that must exlBt between teacher 'and pu-

pils. Further, if my readers could know
by some means, the tieart to heart talks
that I have had with my pupils relative
their manhood and future welfare and
could have felt the warm grasp of appre-
ciation that I felt when the conversation
was concluded, they would be unwilling
from true conviction, to state that such
a criticism is Just. . . . .

The Eleventh, I suppose, will prove
Itself. I would say, however, that I have
no real cause to regret these attacks.
They only rub off the tarnish, leaving the
bright truth shining clearly to all who
seek equity. Yours Truly,

T. J. JACKSON.
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An agreeable Laxative snd NEKVB l'ONIO.
Bold by Drugglstsor sent by mall 26c,. Wo,
and $1.00 per package. Samples free.
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NOTICE.

SPECIAL SCHOOL MEETINO.

Notice is hereby given to the legal vot-

ers of School District No. 1, Astoria,
Clatsop county, Oregon, that a special
election will be held In said district on
Monday, the 8th dlay of July, A. D. 1895.

Polls to be opened at 2 p. m., and con-

tinued open until 6 p. m. of said day.
Polling places:

No. 1, school room, Unlontown.
No. 2, engine house, Rescue Engine

Co. No. 2.

No. 3, old school building In Adair s
Port of Upper Astoria. ,

This election is held for the purpose of
electing one director to serve until March
197, to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Mr. J. P. Dickinson,

By order of board of directors.
THOS. DEALY, Chairman.

Attest: H. B. Ferguson, Clerk.
'Dated, Astoria, Oregon, Juno 26, 1895.

When Baby was lick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

SHE DIDN'T TAKE WITH THE GEN-
TLEMEN.

She was refined, Intelligent, and not
bud looking, but somehow she never

earned to take w t)h the gentiennni. J ney
didn't Ilk her llstflers ways: they said
she hadn't any "m.ap" about her. Poor
girl, she was suffering from functional
Irregularities, and it was actually Impos
sible for her to take mucin uueree in
rmythlng. But a change came. One day
the heard of Dr. Pierce ravorue pre-
scription. She procured a bottle, and she
(had not taken half Its contents when she
felt like another woman. Now she is in
the enjoyment of perfect health, and has
sjjtors by the score. No woman need
suffer from functional Irregularities and
wealuienses. The "Favorite Prescription'
is a safe and certain cure for all the
weaknesses, to which women are peculiar-
ly subject.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure conptipatlon,
biliousness, Indigestion and headache,
One U dose.

' ."VpiiOFESSICKAI. CA:
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H. A. SMITH
DENTIST.

Booms ! and 2, PythUn oullding
over C. H Cooper's store.

W. C. LOGAN, D. D. 8.,

DENTAL PARLORS.

Mansell Block, 674 Third street.

DR. EILIV JANSON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON..

Office over Olsen's dnig store. Hours. 10

to 12 a. m.; 2 to S and 7 to 8 p. m. Sun
days, 10 to 11.

J. S. BISHOP, M. D.,
HOMEOPATHIST.

Office and rooms in Kinney Block.
Office Hours, 10 to 12:30 and 4 to 6:30
Surgery and DlBeasc'j of Women a Spe-
cialty.

LIBERTY P. MULLINIX, Jtf. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office, 684tt Third st, Astoria, Ore.
Special attention given to all chronl

diseases. ''.'.
DR. O. B. ESTES,

PHYSICI VN AND SURGEON,
Special attention to diseases of wom

en and surgery.
Office over Danzlger's store, Astoria.

Telephone Mo. 52.

JAY TUTTLB. M. D.
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON. AND,

ACCOUCHEUR.
Office, Rooms and 6, Pythian

Building. Hours, 10 to 12 and 1 to
S. Residence, 639, Cedar street '

DOCTOR ALFRED KINNEY,
, OFFICE AT HIS RESIDENCE.

May be found In his office until It
o'clock mornings, from 12 noon until t
p. m., and from 6 until 7:30 evenings.

Oerman Physician. Eclectics.
DR. BARfTEL, J

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. '

Office over Albert Dunbar's store
cor. 9th. and Commercial. Prices: Calls ,

21; confinements, 10.00. Operations at
office free.. Medicines furnished.

MRS. DR. OWENS ADAIR,

' PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Special attention, given to diseases
of womem and chlldrexu Also to eye
and ear. Office at Mrs. Rucker's on
Tuesdays and Saturdays from 9:30 a.
m. to 3:30 p. m.

W. M. LaForce. S. B. Smith.
LaFORCE & SMITH,

' ATTORNE
885 Commercial street.

FRANK J. TAYLOR,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Astoria, Oregon.

J. Q. A, BOWLBY, '

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT IiAV.

Office on Second Street. Astoria, Or.

J. N. Dolph. Richard Nixon
Chester V. Dolph.

DOLPH,. NIXON & DOLPH,
ATTORNEYS AT .LAW.

Portland, Oregon, 24, 25, 26, and 27,
Hamilton Building. All legal and col-
lection business promptly attended to.
Claims against the government a spe-
cialty.

JAMES "W. WELCH,
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

AGENT.
- Houses .to rent. All kinds of prop-
erty for sale. Correspondence and
business solicited. Office Welch Block,
664 Commercial street, Astoria, Oregon.

MASSAGE N. Meleen, scientific mas-
sage, 686 Commercial street, upstairs over
Goodman's store. Office hours from 10
to 12 and 2 to 6.

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

TEMPLE LODGE! NO. 7. A. P. and
A. M. Regular communications held
on the first and third Tuesday evening
of each month.

W. G. HOWELL, W,- - M.
E. C. HOLiDEN, Saantary.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WHEN IN PORTLAND Call on
Handley A Haas. 160 First street, and
get the Pally Astorian. Visitors need
not miss their morning paper while
there.

BEVERAGES.

WINES AND BRANDIES. Use Zln-fand- el

wine Instead of coffee or tea.
Fifty cents per gallon. Don't forget
peach and apricot brandy. Also Fspncb
Cognao and wine at Alex Gilbert's.

THE POINT OF THE PISTOL

Is an effectual persuadier, and there are
many peiisoma so unmindful of the symp-
toms of oncoming disease that it would
almost take that deadly argument to In-

duce them to adopt precautionary meas-
ures. The beet of thtss (s a recourse to
that fine botanic restorer, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. It vanquishes malaria,
rheumatism, kidney and bladder troubles,
falling digestion, biliousness ard irregu-
larity of She bowels, and completely for-
tifies the system against their further
Inroads. Its Ingredients ere drawn from
nature's storehouse, consequently It Is
free from tlhe objections attaching to
many absolutely or semi mineral reme-
dies. For the delicate, Infirm, convale-
sce ret and eklerty It Is peculalrly bene-
ficial. It well merits continuous and sys-
tematic use. Take it at bedtime to In-

duce Sleep, and between meals to stim-
ulate appetite and digestion. Tlie medi-
cal fraternity concur in Indorsing It.

IT MAY DO AS MUCH FOR YOU.

Mr. Fred WIHer, of Irving, IH., writes
that he had a Severe Kidney trouble for
many yearn, with severe pains in his beck
and also ttit'his bladder wes affected.
He tried marny ed kidney cures
but witfhout any good result. About
year ago he began the use ot Electric Bit-
ters and found relief at once. Electrla
Bitters is especially adapted to the cure
of ail kidney and ilver troubles and often
give almost Instant relief. One tf.til
will prove our statememt. Price fn!y fV,
for large bottle. . -


